Staying true to Nevada in more ways than one.

The Sala family’s involvement at the University of Nevada, Reno has gone far beyond just the classroom. Over the years, family members have immersed themselves in everything Nevada—Greek life, athletics, ROTC, ASUN, scholarship donor support and more. There’s even an intramural field named after one of the family members. It’s safe to say that the Sala family will always have a special place in their heart for the Silver & Blue, from those who graduated years ago to the Pup Club members of today.
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Sala Family Tree

FROM LEFT: Stacy (Carlson) Barry, Mike Barry, Michele (Sala) Barry, John Barry, Woody Barry, Sean Barry, Mikayla Barry, Nathan Barry, Sawyer Sala, Patrick Barry, Colin Sala, Luke Sala, Mike Sala, Maryanne Sala, Gwen Sala, Lynsey Coffman Sala, Addison Sala, Jason Sala, Tara (Hadler) Sala and Todd Sala.